Beauty Trend: High Fashion
Top-Knots

By Emily Green
Hairstyles are truly a key part of your style that can make or
break your look. Many people follow different beauty tricks to
make their hairstyle as fashionable as possible. Top-knots,
while typically used as a “laid back” hairstyle, has been
brought into the beauty world as a beautiful addition to any
outfit for any occasion. Follow these beauty tips to add a
top-knot into your next outfit:

Top-knots

are

a

high

fashion

hairstyle and beauty trend that
will make heads turn. What are some
of the best places to wear your
hair in a top-knot?
No matter what kind of day you’re having, you should style
your hair in a way that will make you feel beautiful. High
fashion top-knots are a great choice that can enhance anyone’s
beauty, no matter the event or reason. Here are some of
Cupid’s favorite occasions to wear a high fashion top-knot:
1. Fancy dinner/banquet: An important dinner or banquet is the
perfect place to bring out that outfit you’ve always wanted to
wear but never had the chance to- and what better way to add a
fun flare to your look then a top-knot? A sleek top-knot in
your wardrobe will showcase your beautiful features that will
have everyone turning your way.
Related Link: New York Restaurants: Hidden Gems for Sushi
Lovers
2. Beach day: Time for a beach day? Time to throw the hair up
in a top-knot and break out the sunscreen. Kick back, relax,
and take some super cute pictures for your Instagram.
Related Link: Travel Tips: Health Benefits of Luxury Travel
3. Night out: Finally got that long awaited night out with
your best friends? Plan on hitting all the best spots in town?
Throw your hair up in a top-knot so you can still have heads
turning when you walk in, and have fun all night without
having to worry about your hair.
4. Date night: Time for date night with your significant
other? A top-knot is a great hairstyle to pair with any date
night outfit- whether its a movie, dinner, a run, etc, you

won’t ever have to worry about not looking like the gem you
are.
What are some other great occasions to wear a top-knot? Let us
know in the comments below!

